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C H AI R M E NS M E SS AGE

Board Members

I am pleased to say that Summer has arrived, so get your cars on the road and enjoy.

Our next chapter activity is Saturday August 13th in Gig Harbor, WA. We will put
on a short judging school (variety of subjects including engine stamp pads) and
then judging Ken Sturman's 1964 (Ken was signed up to bring his car to Bend Regional, but had to cancel at the last minute due to illness in the family). Please contact Wayne for information and sign up on-line at our chapter website. (details to
follow) Link to on-line registration https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/eventsubscription.php
See the events schedule for more activities.

Our NW Regional Meet in Bend, Oregon this June was a success...I heard many
great reviews from all attendees I spoke with. As far as the budget goes...we went
just a little over budget due to two items out of our control. I want to thank the organizing team as well as all the volunteers that helped out. All the help is appreciated.
Congratulations to all our chapter members that had their cars Flight Judged in
Bend and special congrats to two members that passed their PV Test (Dave
McLoed & John Hopkins)
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There have been many changes at the National level. I hope you attended the
"town hall meeting" while at the Bend Regional that was hosted by Mike Ingham
Membership Chair
our NCRS President regarding the situation. If you have questions or concerns...please contact our Regional Director - John Paul Nelson III. He is your con- Tammy Shirley
Membership@nwncrs.org
tact to the National Board and he can answer your questions. ~ Dan Johnson

T H IS N T H AT

509.560.0250

Submitted by: Glorie Mcnay

NEVER DRIVE IN THE RAIN WITH YOUR CRUISE CONTROL ON! If your
cruise control is on when your car begins to hydro-plane and your tires lose contact
with the pavement, your car will accelerate to a higher rate of speed making you
take off like an airplane. This also applies to icy pavement. Some cars automatically disengage the cruise control when windshield wipers are turned on and those
with a weather driving mode also disengage cruise.
Also when driving in the rain TURN YOUR LIGHTS ON! Your DRLs (daylight
running lights) are not sufficient. Your tail lights are not on when you just have
your DRLs on!!!
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C 8 in 2018

Courtesy of Car and Driver
Written by Don Sherman

It’s time for an updated report on the mid-engine C8 Corvette, and here’s the game
plan as we understand it from our impeccable source: The 2019 Chevrolet Corvette
(code name: ZERV, perhaps chosen as an homage to Zora Arkus-Duntov’s
1960s mid-engine CERV concepts) will bow in production form at the North
American International Auto Show in Detroit in January 2018 with a version of
today’s pushrod V-8 engine delivering 450 to 500 horsepower. Expect a base price
of approximately $80,000.
When volume production begins, presumably later in ’18, today’s C7 Corvette will
expire, although there should be remaining stock for those who prefer the traditional powertrain layout used for more than six decades. The C7’s final hurrah will
occur at next year’s 2017 NAIAS, when a swan-song mega-power edition debuts,
possibly wearing the illustrious ZR1 badge.
A notable power upgrade to the C8 will occur in January 2019, attributable to a
new four-cam, 32-valve V-8 set to be presented at NAIAS. That C8 surely will top
$100,000. To continue building momentum, Chevy hopes to show, in 2020, a hybrid E-Ray Corvette—a term GM has trademarked—with electric front-wheel propulsion. C8 Corvettes may wear ZORA identification of some sort (such as ZoRa1)
to pay homage to Zora Arkus-Duntov, the car’s spiritual godfather and mid-engine
advocate from 1955 to 1975.
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Experimental C8s currently reside in Building 54 (a.k.a. Area 54)
at GM’s Milford, Michigan, proving ground. Since we nabbed
aerial photos of one test mule two years ago, prototypes seldom
leave the building during daylight hours. GM owns two Ferrari
458 Italias for benchmarking, and the company once had a
McLaren in its benchmark fleet. Also owned by the General: a
Nissan GT-R, two Porsche 911 Turbos, and a BMW i8, any of
which may be being used to aid in C8 development. So focus
your eye-in-the-sky cameras on coordinates 42° 35’ 11” N and
83° 41’ 10” W—in the event you hit pay dirt, remember Car and
Driver is information central for all there is to know about the
next-generation Corvette.

By Eric Falk

In my last contribution to the newsletter I reviewed the hand held power punch. This month I thought I
would offer a tip rather than a tool review. The idea for the tip came from a recent experience involving the
electrical gremlins that love to hide and linger within Corvettes, probably all cars but mostly in Corvettes.
I replaced the 6 volt wiring harness in a 1954 and was testing it when I discovered the turn signal flasher wasn’t flashing consistently. The flasher I had was an original Tung sol P229, which I later learned is the equivalent of a 535, which was a very common flasher. I bought one from the local auto parts store and installed it.
That’s when a simple flasher replacement turned into days of research and troubleshooting and part sacrificing.
I don’t have time to write about all the details of this experience, nor do you have time to read about all of
them. So, I’ll get to the point of the problem. When troubleshooting the flasher system I discovered there is a
distinct difference between the original style and the new style 6 volt flashers; specifically the one commonly
referred to as a 535. Napa sells the flasher as Part # NF535, at my local auto parts store it was a part # 535
and Bussman has it as part #535; I see a pattern here.
The problem with the new style flasher is the exterior lights flash as needed but the dash indicator lights won’t
flash; in most but not all instances. Here’s the problem with these new style flashers. (By the way, they’re Chinese made.) They are solid state and contain a component that needs to be grounded to function properly.
The original old style 6 volt flasher are electro-mechanical and don’t require a ground. Therefore the original
wiring harness in the 1954 does not have an independent ground circuit for the flasher. If you install the new
style 535 flasher it will allow the exterior lamps to flash but the dash indicators lamps wont flash. To resolve
this problem you can add an individual ground wire to the “P” terminal of the flasher. I would NEVER do
this to an original wiring harness. I recommend purchasing an old style 535 flasher. They can be found at
swap meets, eBay or many other vintage automotive suppliers. The best way to determine if the flasher is old
style or new style is to look at the bottom of the flasher. If the base is formed plastic it is a new style. All of
the old style flashers I’ve seen have a hard cardboard or Bakelite base that you can easily see the prongs protrude through and are not molded in. New and old style have the same size case.
Here are some photos of the two flashers I sacrificed for my research. The photo with the case is new style. In
the other photos the short one is new style, which is funny because it doesn’t need such a tall case.

Notice the difference in their bases and internal components. Also, I read numerous posts in various websites suggesting the flasher case needs to be grounded to function properly. That is not necessary because
both cases are completely insulated from the internal components; thus grounding them would have no effect on the circuitry.
Okay, now comes the disclaimer: I’m not an electrician or an electrical engineer. I am a car guy who isn’t
usually satisfied with just troubleshooting a problem, that’s why I took the two flashers apart. Once doing
so it was easy to see the internal differences, which explained why they functioned differently.
Remember, there are never enough tools in the shop. Until next time….. Eric

M E M B E R S HI P M E SS AGE
The Northwest Chapter would like to welcome 3 new members to the chapter:
Bob Langberg from Kirkland WA, Keith Holowecky from Spokane WA, and Michael Mirando from Portland
Oregon. I would like to thank Jerry Hickey, Michael Pierce and James Smalley and others for taking Michael
under their wings and answering any questions he had.
We are currently at 125 members for the Northwest Chapter.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at t.shirley@charter.net. or call me at 509-560-0250
Tammy Shirley~Membership

C O RV E T T E C E L E B R AT E S 6 3 Y E A R S O F P RO D UC T I O N
The Corvette has been produced for seven generations over
the past 63 years. Known throughout the world as
“America’s Sports Car,” the Corvette embodies the concept
of innovation.
On June 30, 1953, the first Corvette came off the assembly
line. In 2008, the United States House of Representatives
passed a resolution that June 30th would annually be known
as “National Corvette Day.” That’s right, a whole day devoted to America’s sports car!

National Corvette Restorers Society Foundation Scholarship Award Application
Only the Scholarship Committee will review this application and all information will be treated confidentially. In
order for your application to receive full and fair consideration, it is absolutely essential that you provide All
Information requested completely, accurately and thoroughly. Applications not meeting these requirements will not
be considered!
Only applications postmarked between June 1, 2016 and August 10, 2016 will be considered.
Mail completed application to: Joan Burnett
NCRS Foundation Chair
250 West Highway U
Troy, MO 63379
PART ONE: APPLICATION
I am applying for:
(Circle all that apply) General Scholarship
Scholarship

Automotive Scholarship

Marvin Burnett Memorial

The Automotive Scholarships are available to students pursuing a career in the Auto Industry by attending either an automotive-related technical
school or college. The Marvin Burnett Memorial Scholarship is available to students pursuing a degree in Education.
How many times prior to this application have you been assisted with an NCRS Foundation Scholarship? _____
PART TWO: APPLICANT AND SPONSOR
Please Type or Print Legibly
Name
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last) (First) (Middle Initial)
Home Address
___________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street) (City) (State) (Zip Code)
Email Address ______________________________________________ Cell Phone Number____________________________
Signature of Applicant _______________________________________
NCRS Sponsoring Member ___________________________________ NCRS Membership # ___________
Relationship of Applicant to Member (circle one) Self Child Grandchild Niece Nephew
Signature of NCRS Sponsoring Member __________________________________
PART THREE: EDUCATION PLANS FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2016-2017
I am currently /will be attending (circle one)
____________________________________________________________________
(Name of College/School) Attending College Address
_________________________________________________________________________________

PART THREE: EDUCATION PLANS FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2016-2017 Continued
Credit Hours already earned: ___________ Cum GPA (converted to 4.0 scale) _______________
Only an Official transcript including the Spring 2016 semester will be accepted. This transcript must be
submitted with your application or mailed directly from your school.
If being mailed by school please initial here. ____
SAT/ACT Score: ______________ Previous Degrees earned: ________________________________________
Other Colleges / Universities attended ______________________________________________________________
PART FOUR: LEADERSHIP & CHARACTER
Please attach separate sheet describing your five most significant activities (academic, athletic, cultural, communityrelated, occupational, etc.) in which you have been involved that allowed you to develop your Leadership skills while
building character. Be sure you describe your role in these activities, the leadership skill acquired and the impact on you
as an individual.
PART FIVE: ESSAY REQUIREMENT
Please attach a 500 word essay on the following topic: “Evaluate a significant experience, achievement, risk you have
taken, or ethical dilemma you have faced and its impact on you.”
PART SIX: FINANCIAL NEED

U P C O M I N G E V E NT S

July 17 ~ 21 NCRS National Convention, Rhode Island
August 13, 8:30am Chapter Judging Meet and Judging School, Gig Harbor, WA, On-Line Registration
We will be flight judging a 64 Coupe and having a class on engine stamp pads. Please use the on-line registration to register for Sportsman, Judging Assignments and for the class
August 28 / XXX All Corvette Show – Issaquah, WA
September 9 – 10 / Northern Cal Fall Meet – Folsom, CA
September 10 / Terminator Party – Fall City, WA
October 20 ~ 22 / Texas Regional – Frisco, TX
* December 11 / Holiday Brunch – Budd Bay Restaurant, Olympia
2017
April 6 – 7 / Southern Cal Regional Meet – Laughlin, NV
* July 9 - 13 / NCRS National Convention – San Antonio, TX
* September 7 – 9 / NW Regional – Bend, Oregon
2018
* May 16 – 19 / Arizona Regional – Scottsdale, AZ
* July 15 – 20 / NCRS National Convention – Las Vegas, Nevada
* Denotes revised information from the last list

N C R S U P DATE AN D I M AGE S F RO M C I N C IN NAT I

As you may be aware by now, many changes have occurred over the last several months back in Cincinnati.
During the Bend Regional NCRS President Mike Ingham and Chief Financial Officer John Tidwell hosted
a Town Hall Meeting which discussed in detail all of the changes, challenges and the road ahead. John
Tidwell spoke very candidly about the financial health of the organization and again the strategy moving
forward. While this has been a tumultuous time for many people in the organization, several key people
have stepped up and kept the wheels turning. Paul Oslansky has been organizing all the books and inventory from Cincinnati and we all are thankful for everyone's efforts to keep our organization great.

Images from the Bend Regional

(Left) Stephen Ellis of Oak Harbor made his Flight Judging debut

(Right) If PV isn’t tough enough Eric and John work to repair a shorted wiring harness

(Left) David McLeod’s 1960 ready for PV
(Left) Ray Armstrong 1965

(Right) Marc Kramer (Left)
(Right) Joe Rowan’s Harvest Gold 55

Images from the Bend Regional

James Osterman Pennant Blue 1955

Martin Kuns Polo White 1954

Laurie Jacques’ 1966 Coupe
Rob Leist’s 1967 Convertible

Gary Bennett and Mike Doty judging chassis
Kramer’s doing some math… Smile says its good

Images from the Bend Regional

Bert sharing his many years of solid axel wisdom

Eric is thankful to be judging instead of wiring in the sun!

John Paul, Carlton and Tammy discussing deductions
Jim and Jerry look pretty happy! They’re up to something

Team Canada feeling pretty happy with their 65
Glorie and Brent Connors judging Donn’s 70

Images from the Bend Regional

John Sigmund’s barn find 73 going through operations

The Rowan’s and their 55

Dan, Bob and Wayne put together an excellent regional. Bob’s missing so he must be working. National
Judging Chairmen putting in some work. Below—Steve and John enjoying lunch and my son Parker hanging
with the three lovely ladies from Gig Harbor

Images from the Bend Regional

The Berger’s 99 getting a through review

Bill and Terry at the advanced judging school

66 Team Leader hands on teaching (advanced judging school)
Jim Shepard’s 57 exterior judging
Carl Davidson and a high school friend catching up
Karl Hallstrom’s version of Ebony and Ivory

Images from the Bend Regional

Rare image of KC 65 Team Leader judging John’s 73

Shelly, Stella, Yvonne and Sandie classing up Bend
Mike Schappell’s 99 Flight Judging Debut

Donn Massett’s 70 draws a crowd everywhere

Karl and Bob discussing Karl’s 53
KC verifying Trim and VIN tags

Images from the Bend Regional

Bob Johansen receives a pin for putting on an awesome event as event chairmen. Burt Lukens received a pin
for his efforts on the judging floor.

Wayne Loron received a pin for his efforts as Judging Chairmen and Jim Zopolis received his Master Judge
hat as did Newton Johnson. Bob Hodge was recognized for his 1959 Duntov Display.

Images from the Bend Regional

Bill Lucia received recognition for driving his brother Jim’s 66 Duntov Display and Don Troyer received recognition for his McLellan & Cross Flags Display as well as longest driven.

Michael Pierce received a Sportsman award for driving his 67 as did Lisa Johnson for her 2001. Michael
Amos and Glorie Mcnay also received Sportsman awards for driving their 2014 Corvettes.

Images from the Bend Regional

Carl Davidson (Yellow Z06) and Mike Doty both received Sportsman Awards for driving their 2016 Corvettes.

Mike Whitehead received his Sportsman Award for bringing his Blue 2016 Z06 and Mike McLeod earned his
Performance Verification for his beautiful 1960. Below: Dr. James Rand and John Hopkins also earned Performance Verification for their 63 and 65 Corvettes.

Images from the Bend Regional

John Seeley also earned Performance Verification honors for his 65 Coupe. Karl Hallstrom received a Third Flight for a 1953 Corvette

The Kuhn’s received a Top Flight for their 1954 Corvette as did Emory Molchan for his 1955. Below James
Osterman and Joe Rowan both received Second Flights for their 55 Corvettes.

Images from the Bend Regional

Jim Shepherd received a Top Flight for his 1957 Corvette as did John Hyland for his 1960.

Gary Christensen received a Second Flight for his 1963 Split Window and Jamie Gesundheit received a Top
Flight for his 1963 Split Window. Gene Kahn received a Second Flight for his 63 Split Window and Jim Nellesen received a Top Flight for his 63 Convertible.

Images from the Bend Regional

James Smalley and Corvette Mike Vietro both received Top Flight Awards for their 63 Split Windows.

Ray Armstrong received a Second Flight For his 65 Glen Green Convertible and Stephen Ellis Received a Top
Flight for his 65 Coupe.

Images from the Bend Regional

Marc Kramer received a Top Flight for his 66 Convertible and Rod McLeod received a Second Flight for his
66 Convertible.

Doug Meyer received a Second Flight for his 66 Convertible and Rob Leist a Top Flight for his 67 Big Block.
Donn Massett Top Flight for his 70 LT1 Coupe and John Sigmund Top Flight for his 73 L-82 Coupe.

Images from the Bend Regional

Maggie Rowan received a Top Flight for her 84 Coupe and R. David Rynearson a Top Flight for his 1974.

Dave Berger and Michael Schappell both received Top Flights for their 99 Corvette Coupes. Dr. James Rand
longest trailered and Don Troyer for Longest Driven Corvette.

Images from the Bend Regional

Pictured above, Gary Christensen was addressing the audience about the wonderful Photo Safaris and Alaskan
Fishing Trips he donated to benefit the North West Chapter. The Christensen's generosity helped us raise over
10,000-dollars during the live auction. Dave and Dave clearly enjoyed their trip to the North West.

The Davidson’s unable to contain their smiles thinking of the drive home in their new Z06. Hats off to event Chairmen Bob Johansen and Chairmen Dan Johnson on a well run event. Below Parker and Shelly Hopkins trying to
borrow Carl’s new Z06… Marc and Rita Kramer celebrating their Top Flight.

Images from the Bend Regional

Valerie Johansen our treasurer had a good time and did an outstanding job collecting the auction proceeds.
The Northwest Chapter is thankful to have the Amos family as part of our chapter. Long time NCRS members
from South Carolina and now living in British Columbia.

John Sigmund and John Hopkins celebrating the end of a busy Corvette winter… Lots of work was done in
Gig Harbor. As always, John Sigmund and I appreciate all the help. Glad one of us is retired. Lisa and Valerie
after a fun girl’s road trip down from Woodinville. My lovely Wife, and what newsletter wouldn’t have John
Paul harassing someone; sorry Valerie!

Images from the Bend Regional

The Northwest Chapter raised over 1,000-dollars during the silent auction and wishes to thank everyone who
help procure and donated items. We couldn’t have done it without you!

Some well deserved rest and refreshment for all the hard work!

N o r t h w e s t

C h a p t e r

N a t i o n a l C o r v e t t e
R e s t o r e r s S o c i e t y
4944 Bering St. NW
Gig Harbor,WA. 98332

Great Cars and Great People

We’re on the Web!
example.com

FOR SALE AND WANTED PARTS
Mike Doty— Is looking for the correct Distributor and alternator for a 1965 396 engine as well as 1966 headlight buckets . Mike can be reached at corvettemikenw@charter.net
Teak steering wheel, very nice condition; judged by KC Strawmyre at the Bend Regional to be a very nice early restored
wheel. Asking$650. Contact Wayne at 206-930-9370 or wloron@comcast.net

